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DVV Clarification

4.3.2 Student – Computer ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

4.3.2.1. Number of computers available for students usage during the latest completed academic
year:

1. Rajasthan Government officially promotes Hindi language, so most of the documents are in
Hindi. Such documents have been attached with English captions and relevant portions have
been highlighted.

2. Consolidated authenticated list of number of computers available for student use only has
been attached. Out of a total of 103 computers available in the college, only 50 are available
for student use only.

3. The existing computers in the college belonged to previous Savitri Girls’ College, with
which Government Girls' College was merged in 2012. Some record rooms and original
principal’s chamber has been locked by the court order due to pending legal cases. So, the
college does not have the bills of the computers of that period. Proof of Merger with Savitri
Girls’ College and Confiscation and seizure warrant of Principal Chamber on the orders of
Hon’ble Civil Judge and Judicial Magistrate have been attached and highlighted.

4. However, Directorate, Inspection Department, Government of Rajasthan conducted a
Physical Verification of all the assets of the College. The Verified Physical Verification
Inspection Report was presented vide Letter F5/(P-2)Phy.Ver/2022-23/10752-762 dated
30.09.2022. The Physically Verified computer entries of the report are highlighted and
attached (Total number of computers available in the college as per Physical verification
report and stock register entry is 99+04=103).

5. Highlighted entries in the stock registers of computers purchased are also provided.

Please Click on Link for supporting documents-

http://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/maharshi_dayanand_saraswati_university_ajmer/govt.girls_c
o;;ege_ajmer/uploads/doc/4.3.2.%20%20DVV%20COMPUTER%20new%20signed.pdf
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